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Administrative Information 
Provenance: Originally part of the independent Missionary Research Library, these 
records were moved with the MRL to the Brown Memorial Tower of Union 
Theological Seminary in 1929. In 1976 the records were accessioned to the 
Burke Library archives with the closure of the MRL. Additional material was 
added in 2013. 
Access:  Archival papers are available to registered readers for consultation by 
appointment only. Please contact archives staff by email to 
burkearchives@libraries.cul.columbia.edu, or by postal mail to The Burke 
Library address on page 1, as far in advance as possible 
 Burke Library staff is available for inquiries or to request a consultation on 
archival or special collections research. 
Access Restrictions: Original reel to reel tapes of speeches and interviews from the 1954 
American tour and three films from 1937 are fragile and not accessible. 
Sound recordings of the original tapes are available for consultation only in 
service copies of preservation digital CD format, which can be listened to in 
the Special Collections reading room. A Poster advertising a Kagawa book 
is restricted for preservation reasons and a digital copy is available for 
consultation within the collection. Material is indicated as [RESTRICTED]. 
The rest of the collection is unrestricted. 
Preferred Citation: Item description, MRL 7: Kagawa Toyohiko Papers, series #, box #, and 
folder #, The Burke Library Archives, Columbia University Libraries, at 




Kagawa Toyohiko was born on July 10, 1888 the son of an aristocratic father and one of his 
many lovers. Orphaned at age 4, Kagawa moved to rural Awa on the island of Shikoku to live 
with his father’s wife and her mother until he was ten years old. Around the time Kagawa turned 
ten he left the family’s country estate and moved to Tokushima. It was during his time at the 
Boys’ Middle School of Tokushima he met Dr. Harry W. Myers and Charles A. Logan and was 
introduced to Christianity. In 1905, Kagawa began his studies at the Presbyterian College in 
Tokyo (Meiji Gakuin) supported by Presbyterian and Reformed missions.  He completed his 
theological studies in Japan at the Kobe Theological Seminary.  
 
While studying at Kobe, Kagawa moved to the Shinkawa slum neighborhood and began his 
work as a proponent of the poor and advocate for social reform in rapidly modernizing Japan. 
From the beginning of his studies Kagawa expressed compassion for the plight of the poor. 
Kagawa also suffered from multiple ailments including tuberculosis which would affect his health 
adversely over the course of his life. During his time at Kobe Theological Seminary Kagawa met 
his wife Haru, who joined him on his Evangelical journey through life.  
 
Kagawa came to the United States in 1914 and entered Princeton Theological Seminary, where 
he earned a Bachelor of Divinity in 1916.  His time at Princeton began a long-term association 
with Evangelical and other Christian leaders in the United States. These relationships extended 
through the Second World War and into the mid-20th century. Kagawa returned to the Shinkawa 
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neighborhood of Kobe, and took up his Christian preaching and works upon completion of his 
degree at Princeton. Kagawa also began organizing laborers into unions and advocating for the 
Japan Federation of Labor.  He was arrested several times during labor strikes in the 1920’s. A 
proponent of non-violence, Kagawa was beginning to gain fame not only in Japan for his social 
work at this time but overseas as well.  
 
The year 1928 marked a turning point for Kagawa and, after extended time in prayer, he began 
evangelism tours of Japan, initiating the One Million Souls for Christ movement. He had support 
from John R. Mott, who encouraged the churches in Japan to cooperate with Kagawa’s mission, 
and they named the mission the Kingdom of God movement. Associated with this was a 
Christian newspaper, Kingdom of God Weekly 神の国新聞. Kagawa’s objectives were 
evangelism, education, and social organization. 
 
Kagawa’s first of four speaking tours to the United States occurred in 1936. He arrived in San 
Francisco in December 1935, but was detained because of his trachoma (an eye infection), and 
it required a letter from President Roosevelt to allow him entrance to the country. He spoke in 
many cities across the United States and Canada over the next six months, including stops at 
Princeton and Cornell Universities. He sailed from New York on June 30, 1936. In the summer 
of 1941 he visited America again on a peace mission with the Japanese Christian Fellowship 
Deputation, stopping for conferences in Riverside, CA, Chicago, IL and Atlantic City, NJ. 
 
In 1950 he returned for a speaking tour, arriving in New York in July ahead of 146 planned 
engagements over six months in the United States and Canada. His last tour of the United 
States began in June 1954 and centered on his attendance at the World Council of Churches 
meeting in Evanston, Illinois that August. He left Los Angeles to return to Japan in October of 
that year.  
 
Kagawa’s tours were supported by the Kagawa National Committee, located in Brooklyn, New 
York. Emerson O. Bradshaw was the field representative; Galen M. Fisher the Honorary 
Chairman, and J. Henry Carpenter, secretary.  Among the many participants on the sponsoring 
committee was Rev. Harry Emerson Fosdick. 
 
Kagawa wrote over 150 books throughout his career as an evangelist for peace and community. 
He was nominated for the Nobel Peace prize in 1955.  Kagawa died on April 23, 1960, and 
received the Order of the Sacred Treasure (Zuihōshō 瑞宝章) posthumously. 
 
 
Collection Scope and Content Note 
This collection consists of material related to Kagawa’s American tours and Kagawa’s 
correspondence with his American peers. It includes correspondence and publicity material 
surrounding Kagawa’s visits and administrative documents of the organization that made these 
visits possible, the Kagawa National Committee. Also included are audio files of his sermons 
and speeches while on tour, various ephemera produced by Kagawa and his American 
supporters to raise funds for his work in Japan as well as manuscripts by those who knew 
Kagawa closely and translated manuscripts of works Kagawa would publish. 
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A portion of the records were donated by Emerson O. Bradshaw, a Chicago resident and 
traveling companion of Kagawa’s during his tours of the United States. Active in the American 
Evangelical movement, Bradshaw wrote extensively about Kagawa and was extremely active in 
promoting Kagawa’s message of love, pacifism and social welfare prior to, during and after 
World War Two. 
 
The collection is organized in four series: 
 
 Series 1:  Kagawa’s American Tours, 1927 - 1968 (8 boxes, 4.00 lin. ft.)  
The first series covers the correspondence, organizational and publicity papers of the 
Kagawa Cooperators, the group of Americans who helped to organize and promote 
Kagawa’s lecture tours in the USA.  
 
Significant among these Cooperators were Helen Topping and Henry Topping and E. O. 
Bradshaw. The series covers Kagawa’s American Tour 1936, the American Peace 
Mission 1941, American Tour 1950 and American Tour 1954. Included are photographs, 
radio interview transcripts, press releases, translated manuscripts.  
 
 Series 2:  Kagawa National Committee Records, 1936 - 1960 (4 boxes, 2.00 lin. ft.) 
Within this series are included administrative correspondence, paperwork, financial 
records and detailed information regarding the day to day, month to month and year to 
year functioning of the New York based Kagawa National Committee, a group 
responsible for a significant amount of fundraising for Kagawa’s mission in Japan as well 
as the organization and implementation of his later tours of the United States of America.  
 
Of particular note are the Traveling Sheets. Within those, there is a number of 
correspondence regarding the organization and logistics of Kagawa and Bradshaw’s 
1954 tour of America. 
 
 Series 3:  Hunter Family Materials, 1931 – [195?] (2 boxes, 0.75 lin. ft.) 
This series contains personal materials Kagawa gave to Stanley Hunter and his family. 
Notable are books he gifted with photographs and inscriptions pasted inside. 
  
 Series 4:  Audio-Visual Materials, 1937 - 1960 (1 box, 3 canisters, 1.75 lin. ft.) 
Additional materials relating to Kagawa in non-paper format were discovered within 
library storage and added to this archival collection in 2008. 
 
Series 4A: Audio recordings, 1948 - 1960 (1 box, 0.5 lin. ft.) 
This series consists of one box of thirty-one audio recordings [CD listening copies] 
of addresses and press conferences in 1948, 1950, 1954. Union Theological 
Seminary’s original audio reel recordings of these Kagawa addresses appear to be 
the results of transfers from a variety of media, such as wire recordings or discs, 
which were supplied to the Kagawa National Committee by the organizations who 
invited Kagawa to speak at their venues. The sound quality is variable, as some of 
the early magnetic oxide tape recordings used a paper tape base and the 
recording conditions in the venues were also variable. The current digital versions 
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are listening versions for use only in the Special Collections area of the library and 
may not be copied. Inaudible or irrelevant recordings are noted in italics. 
 
Restricted Series 4B: Films, 1937 (3 canisters], 1.25 lin. ft.)  
The films are fragile and thus not accessible. All three films were produced by St. 
Francis Xavier University in Nova Scotia, Canada, and depict Kagawa as he 
toured the province in 1936. The original film number from the former UTS audio-





Metal clips and staples were removed from materials and folded items were flattened.  Materials 
were placed in new acid-free folders and boxes.  Acidic items were separated from one another 
by interleaving with acid-free paper.  Any items in an advanced state of deterioration were 
placed in Mylar envelopes. Original MRL folder lists are included in brackets in contents list. 
 
The collection was expanded and materials were added in 2013. Additional manuscripts written 
by Kagawa, communications by members of the Kagawa National Committee and material 
relating to the 1954 American Tour of Kagawa were notable among the additions. 
 
Series 2 was relabeled as Series 4. Series 3 was added as additional materials were donated to 
the Burke Library Archives by descendants of Stanley Armstrong Hunter including 
correspondence, manuscripts and books by and about Kagawa. Some of these volumes were 
highly personalized with inscribed messages and photographs. These particular volumes are 
housed in Series 3. Books that were duplicates to those already available at the Burke Library 
and were not annotated or inscribed have been removed; lists of these books are available at 
the end of the finding aid. 
 
Due to rearrangement and addition of records, box numbers have changed from the finding aid 
created in 2009. Basic changes are as follows, further questions can be sent to archives staff: 
 
2009 Finding Aid 2013 Finding Aid 
  
Series 1 Box 1 Series 1 Box 1 
Folder 1 – 6 Biographical materials, ephemera, 
Kagawa Calendars, brochures and pamphlets 
Folder 1 – 6 Biographical materials, ephemera, 
Kagawa Calendars, brochures and pamphlets 
[with additions] 
Folder 7 Correspondence with E.O. Bradshaw Folder 7 Correspondence with E.O. Bradshaw 
Folder 8 – 14 Bradshaw’s The Measure of the 
Man manuscript 
Folder 8 – 14 Bradshaw’s The Measure of the 
Man manuscript 
  
Series 1 Box 2 Series 1 Box 3 
Folder 1 – 17 Materials on Kagawa’s 1936 
American Tour, correspondence, addresses 
and sermon transcripts, publications 
Folder 1 – 17 Materials on Kagawa’s 1936 
American Tour, correspondence, addresses 
and sermon transcripts, publications 
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Folder 18 – 21 Correspondence with E.O. 
Bradshaw, Helen and Henry Topping, J. Henry 
Carpenter 
Folder 18 – 21 Correspondence with E.O. 
Bradshaw, Helen and Henry Topping, J. Henry 
Carpenter 
Series 1 Box 3 Series 1 Box 4 
Folder 1 – 12 1941 American Peace Mission 
correspondence, photographs, newspaper 
clippings and mailings 
Folder 1 – 12 American Peace Mission 
correspondence, photographs, newspaper 
clippings and mailings 
  
Series 1 Box 4 Series 1 Box 4 
Folder 1 – 9 1950 American Tour 
correspondence, addresses, press releases 
Folder 13 – 21 1950 American Tour 
correspondence, addresses, press releases 
  
Series 1 Box 5 Series 1 Box 4 
Folder 1 – correspondence 1950 Folder 22 – Correspondence 1950 
  
Series 1 Box 5 Series 1 Box 5 
Folder 2 – 11 published articles, 
correspondence, photographs 
Folder 1 – 10 published articles, 
correspondence, photographs 
Folder 12 – 16 Scrapbook pages, newspaper 
clippings 
Folder 12 – 16 Scrapbook pages, newspaper 
clippings 
  
Series 1 Box 6  Series 1 Box 6 
Folder 1 - 1954 American Tour mailing 
announcement 
Folder 1 - 1954 American Tour mailing 
announcement  
Folder 2 - 8 Newspaper clippings, radio 
speech, booklets, professional portraits 
Folder 8 – 14 Newspaper clippings, radio 
speech, booklets, professional portraits 
  
Series 1 Box 7 Series 1 Box 8 
  
Series 2A Box 1 Series 4A Box 1 
Audio visual materials of Kagawa Tours in The 
United States of America 
Audio visual materials of Kagawa Tours in The 
United States of America 
  
Series 2B Box 1 – 3 Series 4B Box 2 - 4 
  
Series 3 Box 1 Series 2 Box 1 
Folder 1 – 13 Executive Committee 
Correspondence, forms 
Folder 1 – 13 Executive Committee 
Correspondence, forms 
  
Series 3 Box 2 Series 2 Box 2 
Folder 1 – 14 Correspondence of Executive 
Committee individual members and Kagawa 
1948 - 1956 
Folder 1 – 14 Correspondence of Executive 
Committee individual members and Kagawa 
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Series 3 Box 3 Series 2 Box 3 
Folder 1 – 17 Kagawa National Committee 
administrative and financial records 1936 - 
1958 
Folder 1 – 17 Kagawa National Committee 
administrative and financial records 1936 – 
1958  
  
Series 3 Box 4 Series 2 Box 4 
Folder 1 – 3  Kagawa National Committee 
Financial records 1958 – 1960, publications, 
official press packet [?] 
Folder 1 – 3 Kagawa National Committee 
Financial records 1958 – 1960, publications, 
official press packet [?] 







The Burke Library Archives offers other collections that relate to the topics covered in the 
Kagawa collection including the records of John R. Mott and the World Council of Churches. 
More information can be found through the list of archival finding aids at: 
http://library.columbia.edu/locations/burke/archives.html.   
 
The Kagawa Archives and Resource Center is located in Kamikitazawa Tokyo. Information can 
be found at: http://zaidan.unchusha.com/index.html. 
 
Helen Toppings Papers are available at Southern Illinois University: 
http://archives.lib.siu.edu/?p=collections/findingaid&id=2201&q=&rootcontentid=101651#. 
 
Robert Park Papers at the University of Chicago – correspondence with Galen Fischer and 
according to 2006 Meiji Gakuin University Bibliography correspondence with Helen Topping are 




Swarthmore College also has papers pertaining to and by Toyohiko Kagawa and his work as a 
pacifist in the Swarthmore College Peace Collection Archive. Finding aids for this material are 
not available online. Indexes of the collection are found through the link below:  
http://www.swarthmore.edu/library/peace/manuscriptcollections/mss_collections.html#letk. 
 
Stanley Armstrong Hunter’s papers can be found at the Presbyterian Historical Society: 
http://www.history.pcusa.org/collections/findingaids/fa.cfm?record_id=399. 
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Contents List 
 
Series 1: Kagawa’s American Tours, 1929-1968 
Series Box Folder Contents 
1 1 1 Biographical Sketch; Index of Materials; Correspondence from E.O. 
Bradshaw re Deposit of Kagawa Archives in Missionary Research 
Library, 1960; Correspondence from H. Yokoyama re: Sale of 
Kagawa Archives to MRL, 1968  
1 1 2 Lists of Books Published 1950, 1958 
1 1 3 Calendars 1934 - 1951 
1 1 4 Brochures, Pamphlets 1936 - 1950 
1 1  5 Original Manuscript Documents: ”The World Police System” for Motive 
Magazine [19??]; Preface to Book of Meditations, 1950  
1 1  6  Love is My All in All, 72 p., a brief of Love the Law of Life [192? – 193?] 
1 1  7  Early Correspondence to Kagawa Cooperators: 1929, 1932 
Correspondence to and from E.O. Bradshaw  
1 1  8-13 Kagawa: The Measure of the Man, ms by E. O. Bradshaw [1953 
1 1  14  Binding for The Measure of the Man  
1 1 15 Friends of Jesus booklet, 1931 
1 1 16-19 Across the Death Line by T. Kagawa typed ms with annotations and 
additional notes [early 1920’s] 
 
1 2 1-2 The Shooter at the Sun by T. Kagawa typed ms translated by T. Satchell 
[1925] 
1 2 3-5 Listening to the Voice of the Wall, by T. Kagawa typed, translated ms 
[192? – 194?] 
 
1 3 1 American Tour correspondence, Oct 1935-Jun 1936 [f 9] 
1 3 2 Itineraries, Agendas, Lists [1935, 1936 [f 10] 
1 3 3 Newspaper Clippings, Articles 1923, 1935, 1936 [f 11] 
1 3 4 Programs, Photographs, Brochures, Poster [Digital Image on CD] [f 12] 
1 3 5 Kagawa in Lincoln's Land, Paperbound book 1936 [f 15] 
1 3 6 Philosophy of the Cooperative Movement, Printed Address, 2 copies [f 14] 
1 3 7 Philosophy of the Cooperative Movement: Address, International House, 
Chicago, Feb 22, 1936, annotations [f 14] 
1 3 8 Chicago Addresses, February, 1936 [f 13]: Seven Paradoxes in Religious 
Life, Chicago Temple, Feb 10, 1936 
1 3 9 Chicago Addresses, Feb, 1936 [f 13]: Chicago Church Federation 
Women's Division, Palmer House Feb 11, 1936 
1 3 10 Chicago Addresses, Feb, 1936 [f 13]: Address, Chicago Temple, Feb 10, 
1936 
1 3 11 Chicago Addresses, Feb, 1936[f 13]: A Challenge to Youth (Group, 
location unknown), Feb 12, 1936  
1 3 12 Chicago Addresses, Feb, 1936 [f 13]: Chicago Temple, Feb 13, 1936 
1 3 13 Chicago Addresses, Feb, 1936 [f 13]: University of Chicago Chapel, Feb 
23, 1936 
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Series 1: Kagawa’s American Tours (Cont’d) 
Series Box Folder Contents 
1 3 14 Kingdom of God Fellowship and Kingdom of God in America, 1936; 
Address: “Kagawa’s Final Message to America” Jun 16, 1936 [f 16] 
1 3 15 General, 1936 [f 17]: 
    Kagawa Committee Minutes; 
    Kagawa prayer; 
    Schematic Diagram of Social Organization; 
    E.O. Bradshaw, Sermon [Unrelated to Kagawa] 
1 3 16 E. Bradshaw Writings: Typed and ms, 1936-1937 [f18] 
1 3 17 Kagawa: Two Reflections [f 19]; J. Henry Carpenter: The Little Man from 
Japan Challenges America, Sermon, [19??]; Dr. Bimmons: How 
Beautiful Upon the Mountains, Sermon, [19??] 
1 3 18 Kagawa: ms Correspondence, 1938, 1939 [f 20] 
1 3 19 Correspondence, 1937-40: Helen and Henry Topping, Jan 1937-Feb 1940 
[f 21] 
1 3 20 Correspondence, 1937-40 [f 21] E.O. Bradshaw re Publication of 
Kagawa's Life of Christ, 1940 
1 3 21 Correspondence, 1937-40 [f 21] J. Henry Carpenter re Kagawa's 
Imprisonment, Aug 1940 
 
   Kagawa’s 1941 American Peace Mission 
1 4 1 Correspondence between Bradshaw, Carpenter, Albert Palmer and E. 
Stanley Jones re: Cancellation of Proposed Conference, Mar 26 - 
Mar 30, 1941 [f 22] 
1 4 2 Correspondence between Bradshaw, Carpenter, Albert Palmer and E. 
Stanley Jones [f 22] 
1 4 3-6 Correspondence [f 23] 
1 4 7 Events Calendar, Prayer Services [f 24] 
1 4 8 Speeches [f 24] 
1 4 9 Photographs incl. FDR, Kagawa; Japanese Christian Fellowship 
Brochures; Photograph [f 24] 
1 4 10 Newspaper Clipping; Publicity [f 24] 
1 4 11 Mailing Lists for Kagawa Appearances [f24] 
1 4 12 Correspondence: Aug - Dec 1941 [f 25]; 
    Bradshaw and Carpenter, Oct 28 - Dec 12, 1941; 
    General, Aug 15 - Dec 19, 1941; 
    Materials Related to Helen and Henry Topping 
 
   1950 American Tour 
1 4 13 1950 American Tour: Itinerary, Plans, Press release [f 26] 
1 4 14 Addresses [f 27]:  
    Victory of Religious Education on the Street abstract, 
    Convention on Christian Education, Toronto, Aug 15, 1950 
    Crisis of Religion in the Orient and the Cross, 
    Flemington Presbyterian Church, Flemington NJ, Sep 13, 1950  
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Series 1: Kagawa’s American Tours (Cont’d) 
Series Box Folder Contents 
   1950 American Tour (cont’d) 
1 4 14  Untitled Address, Central Church, Rochester NY, Sep 20, 1950  
    Untitled Address, Chicago, Sep 25, 1950 
    Untitled Address, Aurora IL, Sep 27, 1950 
1 4 15 Addresses [f 27]: 
    Untitled Address, 1st Presbyterian Church, Enid OK, Oct 11, 1950;  
    Untitled Address, 1st Methodist Church, Charlotte NC, Oct 20,1950;  
    Cooperatives: A Transforming Power, Washington, D.C., Oct 24, 
1950;  
    Untitled Sermon, Cathedral of St. John the Divine, NY, Oct 29, 1950;  
    Truth of the Religion of Jesus - The Truth of the Religion of God,  
    Cathedral of St. John the Divine, NY, Oct 29, 1950 
1 4 16 Addresses [f 27]: 
    Untitled Address, Central Methodist Church, Brooklyn NY, Oct 30, 
1950; 
    Talk transcription for Conference of Men's Work Secretaries Meeting, 
Nov 1, 1950;  
    Gospel of Christ 1st Methodist Church, Akron OH, Nov 15, 1950: 
annotations on copies 1 and 2 of 3 copies; 
    Untitled Address, place and date unknown:  
    Begins: Only a little over five years ago our country was at war with 
both Japan and Germany and tonight we sing a great German hymn 
to be held in inspiration … by a Christian leader from Japan. 
1 4 17  Addresses [f 28]:  
    Educational Method Slow But Sure, by Emerson O. Bradshaw,  
    World Council of Religious Education, Toronto, Aug 15, 1950;  
    Notes from Kagawa’s address in Toronto, Aug 15, 1950; 
1 4 18 Addresses [f 28]:  
    Japan for Christ, Enid OK, Oct 11, 1950; 
    Cross of Christ and the Atomic Age 
1 4 19 Addresses [f 28]: 
    World's Need of Christ, Oklahoma City OK, Oct 17, 1950: 
1 4 20 Radio Interviews and Scripts [f 29] 
1 4 21 Three Statements on World Government: [f 30] 
    Press Release, Aug 15, 1950  
    "World Government and Christian Principles," by John Shields, from 
World Government News [195?];  
    "Korean Situation and the World Police System," by Kagawa, from 
Motive Magazine, Nov 1950. 
1 4 22 Correspondence, 1950 [f 31] 
 
1 5 1 Published Articles by Kagawa, 1950 [f 32] 
1 5 2 Published Articles and Essays by J. Henry Carpenter [1950] [f 32] 
1 5 3 Published Articles about Kagawa 1950 [f 32]  
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Series 1: Kagawa’s American Tours (Cont’d) 
Series Box Folder Contents 
1 5 4 Photograph Information and Identification, press releases 1950 [f 33]  
1 5 5 Photographs: Montreat NC retreat, with Bradshaw 1950 [f 33] 
1 5 6 Photographs: Arrival from London; Kagawa; Chicago Tour: Speaking to 
Church; Kagawa with Japanese pastor and E. O. Bradshaw 1948, 
1950 [f 33] 
1 5 7 Promotional Photographs with layout markings [1950] [f 33] 
1 5 8 Photographs/press releases [1950] [f 33] 
1 5 9 Photographs; one color Diapo. Slide 1950, 1954 [f 33] 
1 5 10 Duplicate photographs [1950] [f 34]  
1 5 11 Photographs of Kagawa, [193?-195?] 
1 5 12 Scrapbook of Tulsa visit, 1950, compiled by E.O. Bradshaw [f 35] 
1 5 13-16 Newspaper Clippings from Bradshaw’s Scrapbook, 1950 [f 35] 
1 5 17 Scrapbook Covers [f 35] 
 
   1954 American Tour 
1 6 1 Mail Announcement of Kagawa visit; Itineraries Annotated, 1954 [f 36] 
1 6 2 Traveling Schedule, 1954 
1 6 3 Itinerary, 1954  
1 6 4  “Master Plan”, 1954 
1 6 5 Form: request for Kagawa’s services, [1953-1954] 
1 6 6 Publicity materials, 1954 
1 6 7 Kagawa publications – sales, 1954  
1 6 8 Radio Interview Transcripts: Kagawa Speech at Church, Sep 9, 1954; 
Speech at WCC Meeting Aug 17, 1954 [f 37] 
1 6 9 Church Bulletins; Publicity Flyers for Kagawa Visits, 1954 [f 38] 
1 6 10-12 Newspaper Clippings, 1954 [f 38] 
1 6 13 Photographs, incl. Professional Portraits of Kagawa, Bradshaw [f 39] 
1 6 14 Kagawa Reflections; Booklet, Destiny of Japan; Sermon and Service 
booklet, Unconquerable Kagawa, Sept 5, 1954 [f 40] 
 
1 7 1 Correspondence re 1954 American Tour dates and venues, July 1 – July 
16, 1954 
1 7 2-20 Correspondence, July 1954 – October. 1954 
1 7 21 Hawaii – Correspondence, 1954 
1 7 22 Toyohiko Kagawa Obituary, 1960 
 
1 8OS  [RESTRICTED] Poster for Kagawa Book [Tube Box - Use Digital Image in 
Series 1, Box 3, folder 4] 
 
 
Series 2: Kagawa National Committee Records, 1936-1960 
Series Box Folder Contents 
2 1 1-13 Executive Committee (EC) Correspondence, 1950 - 1957 
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Series 2: Kagawa National Committee Records (Cont’d) 
Series Box Folder Contents 
2 2 1 Correspondence, J. Henry Carpenter, Secretary, re: Kagawa 40th 
Anniversary Fund, 1948 -1954 
2 2 2-5 Correspondence of J.H. Carpenter, 1949-1954 
2 2 6 Correspondence, Royal H. Fisher, Treasurer, re: Fundraising, 1950-1952 
2 2 7 R.H. Fisher and Kagawa re: Orchestra Scores, 1952-1953 
2 2 8-13 Correspondence of R.H. Fisher, 1953 - 1956  
2 2 14 Kagawa Correspondence, incl. b/w Photographs, 1952 - 1955 
 
2 3 1 Administrative Records incl. Letters, Pamphlets, Brochures, Minutes, 
1936 - 1939  
2 3 2 Administrative Records re: Japanese American history, incl. Student 
Bulletin, Speech, 1940 - 1944 
2 3 3 Administrative Records of Kagawa’s Visits, incl. Booklets, Statistics, 
Reports, Letters, News Article, 1947 
2 3 4 Statistical Summaries, 1949-1950, 2 copies 
2 3 5 Administrative Records, incl. Mimeograph of Play sent by Ruth H. Heyes, 
1950 - 1953 
2 3 6 Administrative Records, 1950 - 1954 
2 3 7 [News Article Headlines and Photos from Scrapbook], 1951; Letters, Visit 
Request Forms, Agreements for Visit, Booklets, 1953 - 1954  
2 3 8 EC Administrative Records, incl. Article, Correspondence from Churches 
and Mission Boards, 1954; Financial Notes, Letters, and 
Correspondence of R.H. Fisher, 1954 
2 3 9 Application for Visits, Correspondence with Churches, 1954  
2 3 10 Form for Requesting Kagawa’s Services, 1954, 2 copies; Letter from EC 
to Friends of Kagawa, Mar 1954, 2 copies; Plans for Kagawa’s Visit 
to America, Mar 1954, 2 copies; Form Letters, Mar 1954 
2 3 11 Administrative Records re: Kagawa’s Visits, May 1954; Kagawa Speaking 
Schedule, Jul - Oct 1954; News Articles, Oct - Nov 1954; Letter 
Declining Request for Kagawa’s Visit, May 1954, 2 copies; Letter 
Confirming Kagawa’s Assignment, May 1954, 2 copies 
2 3 12 Book Sales Records, 1954 - 1955 
2 3 13 Administrative Records, incl. Forms, 195[?] 
2 3 14-17 Financial Records, 1952 - 1958  
 
2 4 1-3 Financial Records, 1958-1960 
2 4 4 Monthly Financial Statements 1951 - 1957 
2 4 5 Brochures, News Articles, Pamphlets, 1939 - 1941; 
    A Mustard Seed in Japan, by Hitotsuyanagi [William Merrell Vories], 
1948;  
    Unconquerable Kagawa, 1949, 2 copies 
2 4 6 Kagawa’s Speech Transcript, Central Methodist Church, Brooklyn, New 
York, Oct 1950 
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2 4 7 Magazine coverage: Reader’s Digest, Feb 1951; Presbyterian Outlook, 2 
copies, v.134, Nov 1952; Christian Century, 2 copies, Dec. 1952 
2 4 8 Macalester Park Publishing Co Working Agreement, 1952 - 1953; 
Brochures and Program Bulletin, 1954;WCFM Interview Transcript, 
Washington, 195[?] 
2 4 9 Official Kagawa Packet: Publications incl. Biography, Administrative 
Records, 195[?] 
2 4 10 List of Kagawa’s Educational Degrees and Attainments, 2 copies, 195[?] 
Kagawa Rural Program in Japan, Pamphlet, 195[?] 
 
 
Series 3: Hunter Family Materials, 1931-[195?] 
Series Box Folder Contents 
3 1 1 Kagawa, Toyohiko. The Religion of Jesus and Love the Law of Life, 1931 
3 1 2 Kagawa Toyohiko. Song from the Slums, 1935. 
3 1 3 William Axling. Kagawa, 1932. 
3 1 4 Kagawa Toyohiko, Christ and Japan, 1934 
 
3 2 1 Toyohiko Kagawa Japanese Christian Socialist by S. A. Hunter, 1931 
3 2 2 Correspondence with Stanley Hunter, [193?-195?] 
3 2 3 Newspaper clippings from Stanley Hunter donation [193?-195?] 
3 2 4 Hunter Family Notes, [19??] 
 
 
Series 4A: Audio Visual Materials [Listening Copies], 1948 - 1960 
Series Box Item ID # and Contents 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0001.01.a.lc.wav - Address: Japan for Christ, Detroit, MI, Feb 14, 1948, 
Time: 30:26 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0001.02.a.lc.wav - Address: Japan for Christ (Cont’d), Time: 31:47  
4A 1 UTS.KG.0001.03.a.lc.wav - Address: Japan for Christ (Cont’d), Time: 14:18 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0002.01.a.lc.wav - Address: Crisis in the Far East and the Gospel of 
Christ, Olean, NY, May 3, 1950, Time: 31:13 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0003.01.a.lc.wav Address to Youth: Life of the Indwelling Christ, 
Ottumwa, IO, July 23, 1950, based on Ephesians 3:17 and 
Beatitudes, Time: 32:03 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0003.01.b.lc.wav - Address: Japan for Christ Movement, Ottumwa, IO, 
July 23, 1950, Time: 22:43 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0004.01.a.lc.wav - Addresses to Methodist Young People: Indwelling of 
Christ; Christian Life and the Atomic Age, Lake Geneva, WI, July 20, 
1950, Time: 22:16 Track 1: Vocals barely audible, heavy distortion 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0004.01.b.lc.wav - Addresses to Methodist Young People: Indwelling of 
Christ; Christian Life and the Atomic Age, Lake Geneva, WI, July 20, 
1950 Track 2: Audible vocals, intermittent hum, heavy at beginning 
and end 
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4A 1 UTS.KG.0005.01.a.lc.wav - Address: Gospel of Christ in the Atomic Age, 1st Cong. 
Ch., Montclair NJ, Sept 13, 1950, Time: 25:40 Track 1: Unidentified 
intro, 00:00 - 03:00 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0005.02.b.lc.wav - Address: Gospel of Christ in the Atomic Age (cont'd) 
1st Cong. Ch., Montclair NJ, Sept 13, 1950 Track 2: Address, 
Benediction and Closing Hymn 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0006.01.a.lc.wav Address: How the Gospel of Christ is Winning in Japan, 
Union Coll, Schen, NY, Sept 17, 1950, Time: 32:40 Unidentified Intro 
00:00 - 02:00, loud hiss in some sections 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0006.02.a.lc.wav - Address: How the Gospel of Christ is Winning in 
Japan, Union Coll, Schen, NY, Sept 17, 1950, Time: 30:32 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0006.02.b.lc.wav / UTS.KG.0006.02.c.lc.wav - This track is not part of the 
Kagawa recordings 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0007.01.a.lc.wav - Address, Mobile Co of Churches, AL, Oct 15, 1950, 
Time: 33:46 Voice muffled and difficult to hear; voice recording ends 
at 25:46 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0007.02.a.lc.wav - Address, Mobile Co of Churches, AL, Oct 15, 1950, 
Time: 32:12 Voice muffled, loud hiss and static 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0008.01.a.lc.wav - Press Conference: Korean War, Post-War Japan, 
Communist China, Cooperative Movements, WCFM, Washington 
DC, Oct 24, 1950, Time: 33:24 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0008.02.a.lc.wav - Press Conference: Resource Shortages and Inflation 
in Japan, Growth of Japanese Church, WCFM, Washington DC, Oct. 
24, 1950, Time: 16:21 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0008.03.a.lc.wav - Service: Sermon, Prayers and Hymns, [Buffalo, NY?] 
Sermon in progress at beginning, pop and hiss throughout; From 
21:47: prayer and hymns, recognition of Silas Boyd, Buffalo 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0008.04.a.lc.wav Sermon in progress at beginning, Time: 25:18 Pop and 
hiss throughout 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0009.01.a.lc.wav - Address: Cooperatives, a Transforming Power, 
Potomac Coop Fedn, DC, 10/26/1950, Time: 34:30 00 - 00:12 
Unidentified intro; 12:00  - 12:20 Recording stops and drags; 12:20 
Question and Answer Session re Consumer Cooperatives 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0009.02.a.lc.wav - Address: Cooperative Economics and Christianity, 
[Washington Federation of Churches?], Time: 33:47 [beginning cut 
off] 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0009.03.a.lc.wav - Address: Cooperatives, a Transforming Power, 
Potomac Coop Fedn, DC, Time:33:23 00 - 11:15: Opening prayer 
and intro; Cut off at end 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0010.01.a.lc.wav - Address/Press Conference, Washington DC, 
11/06/1950, Time: 15:03 00 - 00.03 irrelevant recording; 00 - 13:35  
identical to UTS.KG.0008.01.a; 13:55 - 15:06 irrelevant recording 
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4A 1 UTS.KG.0011.01.a.lc.wav - Address: Give Us This Day Our Daily Bread, 
Thanksgiving Eve, Topeka, KS, 1950, Time: 32:00 00 - 00:00:27 
irrelevant recording; Older recorded material from original media is 
audible during Kagawa sermon; 10:40 Closing Prayer by Kagawa; 
11:40 onward: Irrelevant recording 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0011.01.b.lc.wav - Thankfulness and Provision, Topeka, KS, 1950 00:00 
- 00:08:04 Offertory announcement; 00:00:05 Intro; 00:11:00 - 
00:31:36 Address;Irrelevant recording follows 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0012.01.a.lc.wav - Address: Japan for Christ Movement, Richmond, VA, 
1950, Time: 31:58 Cuts off at end, continues on UTS.KG.0012.02.a 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0012.02.a.lc.wav - Address: Japan for Christ Movement (continued) 
Richmond, VA, 1950, Time: 28:25, Continued from 
UTS.KG.0012.01.a.lc.wav 26:43 Closing prayer by Kagawa 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0013.01.a.lc.wav - Address: Meaning of Cross of Jesus in Atomic Age, 
Richmond, VA, 1950 Clear sound quality; Continues on 
UTS.KG.0013.02.a 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0013.02.a.lc.wav - Address: Meaning of Cross of Jesus in Atomic Age 
(continued), Richmond, VA, 1950, Continuation of 
UTS.KG.0013.01.a.lc.wav 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0014.01.a.lc.wav - Christian Life in an Atomic Age; Beginning of Kagawa 
Radio Interview, Lake Geneva, WI, July 23,1954 Introduction; 
Kagawa Address; 47:05 Beginning of Kagawa radio interview 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0014.01.b.lc.wav Christian Living in an Atomic Age, Lake Geneva, WI 
01:02:25 Opening prayer and intro; 07:23  Kagawa address; 29:30 to 
end: some echo and poor pick up 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0015.01.a.lc.wav - Fullness of God: Indwelling of Christ, Cedar Falls Bible 
Conf, IA, Jul 25, 1954, Time: 28:36 Some older recorded material 
from the original media is faintly audible 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0015.01.b.lc.wav - Hiroshima and Atomic Testing, Cedar Falls Bible Conf, 
IA, Time: 52:35 00 - 00.03 Slurring and dragging; Intro; Kagawa 
Address; 27:10 Prayer; 28:12  Question and Answer Session; 49:00 
Music 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0016.01.a.lc.wav - Indwelling Christ, Ira Allen Chl, Burlington, VT, Sept. 
8, 1954, Time: 29:28 00 - 00.00.22 Irrelevant recording; Kagawa 
speech almost inaudible; Ends with irrelevant recording 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0016.01.b.lc.wav Ira Allen Ch, Burlington, VT, Time: 29:23 00 - 00:22 
Irrelevant recording; Kagawa speech very faint; 19:45 Unknown 
speaker, closing hymn; 25:11 Irrelevant recording 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0017.01.a.lc.wav - Address: [Based on Ephesians 3:14ff] Council of 
Churches, OH, Sept.12, 1954,Time: 31:59 10:00 Kagawa address; 
Very loud hiss, inaudible for most of recording   
4A 1 UTS.KG.0018.01.a.lc.wav - Address: Indwelling of Christ in an Atomic Age, 
Epworth Meth. Church, Marion OH, Sept. 14, 1954; Time: 35:07 Very 
clear recording 
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4A 1 UTS.KG.0018.02.a.lc.wav - Address: Indwelling of Christ in Atomic Age, Part 2, 
Epworth Meth. Church, Marion OH, Sept. 15, 1954, Time: 20:15 
19:05 Kagawa closing prayer 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0019.01.a.lc.wav - Address: Fullness of God in Atomic Age, Cleveland 
Heights, OH, Sept. 15, 1954, Time: 32:36 Begins with irrelevant 
content; Older recorded material from the original media is audible; 
static and hiss 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0019.01.b.lc.wav - Address: Fullness of God in Atomic Age, Part 2 , 
Cleveland Heights, OH, Sept. 15, 1954 00 - 00.00.30 Irrelevant 
content 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0020.01.a.lc.wav - Address: Christian Oneness Founded on the Love of 
Christ, Wainwright House, Rye, NY. Sept. 5, 1954, Time:1:05:03 
Intro: Eugene Eksman; Sound very muffled; 6:25  Kagawa address 
re Cooperative Movement and Gospel of Christ; 57:00 Question and 
Answer Session 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0020.01.b.lc.wav - Questions and answers. (continued from 
UTS.KG.0020.01.a) Wainwright House, Rye, NY, Time: 7:46 
Continuation of Question and Answer Session; Better sound quality; 
Increased volume; 6:00 Closing prayer by E.O. Bradshaw; 7:19 
Closing Narrative 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0021.01.a.lc.wav - Addresses: Unity as Expressed in Ephesians; Science 
of Creation, 1st Meth. Ch., Charlotte NC, Sept.17, 1954, Time: 32:54 
Clear sound 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0022.01.a.lc.wav - Address: Meditation on Paul's doctrine of Perfection in 
Epistle to Colossians, Monroe St Methodist, Toledo, OH, Aug 18, 
1954, Time: 48:21 Intro; 6:18 Address; Static; some older recorded 
material from the original media is audible 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0022.01.b.lc.wav - Address: Indwelling of Christ and the Making of 
Mankind, Time: 27:47 0:05 Partial intro; 0:24 Address; Muffled 
sound, inaudible in places; 17:10 Older recorded material from the 
original media is slightly audible from this point; 26:36 Address ends; 
27:00 Closing hymn 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0023.01.a.lc.wav Address: Cooperative Movement, Communism and 
Capitalism, Potomac Coop. Federation,  DC, Sept 20, 1954; 
Question and Answer Session; 1 of 3 CDs, Time: 35:18 Introduction 
and music; 8:00 Address 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0023.02.a.lc.wav - Address: Cooperative Movement, Communism and 
Capitalism, Potomac Coop. Fedn, DC, Sept 21, 1954; 2 of 3 CDs, 
Time: 34:38 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0023.03.a.lc.wav - Address: Cooperative Movement, Communism and 
Capitalism, Potomac Coop. Federation, DC, Sept 21, 1954; 2 of 3 
CDs, Time: 34:38 
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4A 1 UTS.KG.0023.04.a.lc.wav - Address: Cooperative Movement, Communism and 
Capitalism, Potomac Coop. Federation, DC, Sept 21, 1954; 3 of 3 
CDs, Time: 36:01 [ends abruptly] 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0024.01.a.lc.wav - Address: Inner Consciousness of Jesus Christ in 
Connection with Nature of Kingdom of God; Koinoia Foundation, 
Baltimore, MD, Sept, 1954 Poor quality, parts audible, but many 
audio artifacts with interference from previous audio 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0024.01.b.lc.wav - Address: Inner Consciousness of Jesus Christ in 
Connection with Nature of Kingdom of God, Koinoia Foundation, 
Baltimore, Sept, 1954 Contents as above; Sound of chalkboard 
writing in background; good quality, light static/artifacts 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0025.01.a.lc.wav - Address Incomplete re Corruption of Ethics. [UNC?], 
1954 includes Aftermath of WW II, Kagawa's Conversion, Creation 
and Evolution; Time: 27:22 [incomplete] 0:30 Address begins 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0026.01.a.lc.wav - Address, U North Carolina, 1954 Faulty recording, 
overwhelming static, address not audible  
4A 1 UTS.KG.0027.01.a.lc.wav - Address: Indwelling of Christ and Remaking of 
Mankind, Ephesians 3:14 ff, United Church Women, LA, 1954 
Prelude; 6:11 Welcome, prayer, offering; 20:05 Intro: Pastor R.L. 
Johns; 22:10 Address 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0027.01.b.lc.wav - Address: Indwelling of Christ and Remaking of 
Mankind, Ephesians 3:14 ff, United Church Women, LA, 1954 
(continued from UTS.KG.0027.01.a.lc.wav) 0:48 Address  
4A 1 UTS.KG.0028.01.a.lc.wav - Address: Spiritual Revolution or Violent Social 
Revolution? [Part 2] Methodist Church, Mt. Vernon, Iowa [1954] 
(continued from UTS.KG.0028.01.b) Faulty recording: Underlying 
audio artifact throughout, separate audio track,  barely audible; 0:00 - 
2:50 Irrelevant recording; 2:50 - 36:00 Kagawa address; 36:00 -
53:26 Irrelevant recording 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0028.01.b.lc.wav - Address: Spiritual Revolution or Violent Social 
Revolution? [Part 1] Cornell College Chapel, Mt. Vernon, Iowa, Oct 
4, 1954 AM; Methodist Church, Mt. Vernon, Iowa, Oct 4, 1954 PM 
Underlying audio artifact throughout, separate audio track, barely 
audible; 4:15 - 40:07 Cornell College address; 40:14 Methodist 
Church address begins 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0029.01.a.lc.wav - Address: Crisis of Far East and Gospel of the Cross, 
Central Methodist Church, Binghamton, Sept 18, 1950   
4A 1 UTS.KG.0030.01.a.lc.wav - Kagawa Memorial service, ICC Chapel, June 22, 1960 
Slight clip occurring approx. every second 
4A 1 UTS.KG.0030.02.a.lc.wav - Kagawa Memorial service, ICC Chapel, June 23, 1960 
4:44 - 4:52 audio cuts out; 4:52 - 5:02 consistent fade 5:27 - 5:43 
audio fades out and back in; 9:50 - 9:55 slight fade 23:00 music 
inconsistent volume 
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4A 1 UTS.KG.0031.01.a.lc.wav - Address: Problems of Asia: Interaction of Christianity 
and Communism amidst Political and Economic Unrest; University of 
North Carolina, [1952/3?]  
 
 
Restricted Series 4B: Films, 1937 (3 canisters], 1.25 lin. ft.) 
Series Box  Contents 
4B 2  “A Day with Kagawa”, produced by St. Francis Xavier [University, Nova 
Scotia, Canada], 1937; 16mm film, b/w, 30 mins, 9 Reels spliced 
[F105] 
 
4B 3  “God Helps Those Who Help Each Other”, produced by St. Francis 
Xavier, 1937; 16mm film, b/w, 30 mins [F106] 
 
4B 4  “Tour of Nova Scotia”, produced by St. Francis Xavier, 1937; 16mm film, 
b/w, 30 mins [F107] 
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Books Removed from Archival Collection 
The following books were removed from the Kagawa Archival collection. The books were not 
annotated. These books are available in the Burke Library collections. 
 
Kagawa, Toyohiko. Brotherhood Economics, Harper and Brothers, 1936 
http://clio.columbia.edu/catalog/4723263 
 
Hunter, Allan A. Secretly Armed. Harper and Brothers, 1941 
http://clio.columbia.edu/catalog/4678697 
 
Kagawa, Toyohiko. Meditations on the Cross. Translated by Helen Topping and Marion R. 
Draper, Willett, Clark and Company. 1935 http://clio.columbia.edu/catalog/2697958 
 
Kagawa, Toyohiko. Love the Law of Life. John C. Winston Company, 1929 
http://clio.columbia.edu/catalog/4661526  http://clio.columbia.edu/catalog/2453452 
 
Kagawa, Toyohiko. Love the Law of Life. Macalester Park Publishing Company, 1951. 
 
Hunter, Graham Chambers. Luke First Century Christian. Harper and Brothers, 1937 
http://clio.columbia.edu/catalog/4637548 
 
Kagawa Toyohiko. Songs from the Land of Dawn. Friendship Press, 1949. 
http://clio.columbia.edu/catalog/4626114 
 
Kagawa Toyohiko The Religion of Jesus, Student Christian Movement Press, 1931 
http://clio.columbia.edu/catalog/6052571  
 
Kagawa Toyohiko Meditations, Harper and Brothers, 1950 
http://clio.columbia.edu/catalog/4626113?counter=2 
 
